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Laurier Sacrifices Carr 
ada’s Rights.

harbor, succeeding H r j.i-s.-sri- •. 
of the Russians liu.n time 
memorial, it becomes manifest to 
everybody that at this moment 
we cannot dispute their posses
sion." The Premier went on to 
tell how Canadian traffic would 
have been at the mercy of the 
United States, concluding with 
the remark that “ though we had 
built a railway, the ocean terming 

of that railway was not in 
our own country, and we could 

We publish in this issue a not send a ton or a pound of 
pretty full report of the proceed- goods over that radway unless 
ings at the final meeting of the we had the permission of the 
Alaskan boundary arbitration American aut orities. 
commission, including the reasons Thenon
given by the Canadian Commis- ^ tfae prime minigter of Ounada, 
siôners for withholding their as- 8tanding in the parliament of hie 
sent from the finding of the nal-on^ w^h all the responsibility of 
majority. Abundant evidence has big great declared to his own 
accumulated since the publication that from lime immemorial
of the award show that Sir the Russians and then the Ameri- 
Wilfrid. Laurier is to blame for eana had been in possession, and 
Canada’s loss and humiliation in that however much it might be re
tins matter. This was admirably gretted, there was the fact of this

j-: .■••g-itimi i \ :!i»rrducing a re
x' it. tun providii.g fur the guar
antee of the bonds o'f the Que
bec Bridge Company to the tune 
of $6,678,200. Th:s brings up the 
total vote of the session to $256,- 
280,704. The items making up 
this enormous amount are :
Main Estimates $57,109,974
1st Supplementary Estimates —

de- Sudden Death of Henry1was made the basis for inspired 
spalches to Liberal organa, alleging- 
that because of an attack on Quebec, 
the opposition had decided to burn 
its campaign sheets. Then the 
cultured (?) but curious writers en- ! sodden death ot Henry A. Harvle, pro-

1 prietor of the sample rooms at the

A. Harvie.
The community was startled on Mon 

day afternoon by the intelligence of the1

Jane 30,1903 
2nd

1904

300,000
5,090,968

10,690,863
771,861

1,333

$73,864,504

gaged by Sir. Wilfrid Laurier, search
ed the refuse piles into which the re
jected matter had been thrown, and 
piece by piece picked out a complete 
sheet. The fragments, covered with 
filth, were pasted together in the hope 
of discovering some awful blunder on 
the part of the opposition. It is 
needless to say that the garbage hun. 
lets were disappointed, and the ex
pected ‘•find" has not peen deposit
ed with the Prime Minister. If the

Bounties on iron and steel 
based on last year’s appro
priation 1,148,0001 literature disseminated by th£ agents

Boon ties on lead 300,000 0f sir. Wilfrid is on a par with some
Railway subsidies, minimum 13,000,000 Lf it, sources> it wiU hardly influence

„ the better portion of the electorate.G. T. P. Rail'y (Blair’s esti-
mate) 120,000,0001

Canadian Northern R. 10,010,000
Subsidies to Bridges 160,000 |
Quebec City Bridge 6,678,200
Guarantee of the G. T. P. 

bonds from Winnipeg to 
Pacific 31,000,000

Increased Civil Service sal-
pointed out in the House of Com- unbroken and continuons—he seem- 
mons by Mr. Borden. The Lead
er oFTfce Opposition had no diffi
culty in showing that in the Al
aska boundary matter, as in the 
fast Atlantic Service and many 
other questions of the utmost 
importance to Canada Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had not accomplished

aries 80,000
ed to be enamoied of this word | Bounties on binder twine 50,000
immemorial,’ for he need it three

or four times, as you might have , , ... ... .
the extract—thatnbis | A resolution was moved by the I C3Ulra<;la made whi e e ex-, mi

Total, $256,280,704

HOW QUICKLY LAUBIKR FORGERS

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with the assis
tance of hts cabinet associates and 
the Liberal Sack benchers, has under
taken to blacken Hon. J, Israel 
Tarte. Question after question has 
been placed on the order paper by 
the men who once cheered vociferous 
ly for Mr. Tarte, concerning cèrtain

noticed in
possession of Russia and the United opposition condemning this waste 
States bad continued. . . . Bat ot money, but the government I 
what is singularly valuable in Sir supporters declared by their votes ! 
Wilfrid Laurier’e statament as to j that $256,280,704 is a
the notice to the United States gov-

anything. Not only had he d°neLrnmeot ia that in 1898, ten years 
nothing for his country ; but he I after this time when it is so inno 
had furnished argument to the oe„tiy claimed that we have the 
United States Commissioners to notice the prime minister of Canada 
strengthen their case as we shall I declared that we had not." What 
show. In 1899 Laurier refused could Sir Wilfrid have said that 
to accept a commission, to consid-1 would be more in favor of the United 
er the Alaska boundary matter, States contention or more to 
composed of three members from disadvaoUge of Canada than 
both parties to the dispute. 
should be patent tb the least 
astute that Canada could hope for

proper
expenditure for Canada to make 
in one year.

THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY BLU^F

The Alaskan Boundary Com
mission have decided that Cana
da is to lose a strip of territory 

tbe ' which completely cuts us off from 
the Yukon. Months ago it was

de

tte

nothing from such a tribunal. 
But in 1903 Laurier agrees to 
submit our case to a commission 
made up of three members from 
the British side and three from

It | language here attributed to him, ancU^ ,q QUawa ^ such a 
quoted from bis published speech 
in Parliament ? The question of the.
Alaska boundary was a live issue da“ever had a chance to
when Sir Wilfrid made n-e of this under the conditions of the treaty his successor has 
language in Parliament, and it must between Great Britain and the huger expenditures than were original 
be concluded that he is woefully de- United States. The only sensible ly contemplated. Not only has the 
floient of the qualities ot statesman- thing Sir. Wilfrid Laurier could Prime Minister reflected on his own 
ship, or that he was purposely play-1 have done under the circum-1 administration, but he has shown base

of Public Works was in office. Sir 
Wilfrid evidently forgets that he is as 
much responsible for any ex'tavag- 
anre in the public works department 
as Mr. Tarte. The latter could en
ter upon no great public undertaking 
without the consent of the govern
ment, and, therefore, his former col 
leagues if they fasten censure on him, 
must accept their own fair share of 
blame. Although Mr. Tarte has 
ceased to control the public works 
branch, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has insist
ed upon going ahead with the ex
penditure of $1,000,000 in order to 
convert Sorel into a seaport. Every 
great work commenced by Mr. Tarte 
is being carried on, and in many cases 

arranged for far

j comer of Queen and Sydney Streets, in 
j this city. Deceased had been round 
I the town in hie apparent nsnal health 
[ daring the forenoon end the eerly after- 
' noon. Shortly after four o’clock he 
went to hie office in the sample rooms, 
end while sitting in his cbsir writing, 
the dread enmmone came. A groan 
and a thud was heard by someone in 
an adjoining room, and a few moments 
liter a newsboy entered with the even
ing papers and found Mr. Harvey lying 
on the floor dead. Medical aid was 
hurriedly summoned ; hot it was of no 
avail, the spark of life had fled. Heart 
failure was the cause of death. Deceas
ed had been in failing health for some 
years, and a couple of years ago was in 
the hospital and was very low. From 
time to time since then he had had re
currences of heart disease. Mr. Harvey 
had been for many years a prominent 
bookseller in this city, and at one time 
was in partnership with hon. David 
Laird. He was a quiet, unassuming 
gentleman, and was much respected by 
all with whom he was acquainted. He 
leaves te mourn three sons and three 
daughters. The sons are all absent 
from the Island—one in Montreal, one in 
Johannesburg, Sooth Africa, and one in 
the Northwest Mounted Police. The 
daughters ere Mrs. W. VV. Stanley, Mrs 
R. H. Boswell, and one no married 
The sympathy of the community will 
go ont to these friends in their sadden 
bereavement.

To Our Subscribers.
We should be exceedingly 

obliged to all subscribers, who 
have not yet paid their sub
scriptions for 1903, if they 
would do so with as little de
lay as possible. The rule is 
to pay in advance; but the 
year is now almost at an end 
and still quite a number have 
not paid. It is quite unneces 

>i sary for us to remind them 
ra that we need the money to 
R meet'our obligations and pro
il vide paper and other neces 
c sary supplies for the winter. 
Ri These are facts of which they 

are well aware. W7e shall be 
extremely thankful if our 
friends will assist us in this 
matter. Please don’t delay.

Four Drowned.
Three men belonging to the U. S. trans

port Kilpatrick and a Portland man were 
drowned in the outer harbor, Portland, 
Me., last Saturday night. The victims 
were a sergeant of one of the companiea,on 
board the ship, the captain’s cabin bo/, a 
ship’s carpenter and Fred Staniford 
Portland, a man about 28 years of age, who 
was employed at the fish market of Quincy 
Dyer on Portland pier. The names of the 
soldiers were not known. So far as can be 
learned the affair was not reported to any 
one on shore by any of the officers of the 
ship before she sailed at 6 o’clock next morn 
ing for New York with two companies of 
Coast Artillery for Fort Schuyler. What is 
known about the affair was learned 
from Capt. À. W. Yates of the U. S.

CHANGE
-OF—

Underwear.

(El FRIEND !
- - IN - -

Country
We extend a 

cordial invitation 
to call into our 
store and inspect
our

the United States ; a tribunal from ine into the bands of the United Stances was to reject the whole ingratitude to a man who was largely qn.rterma.tef. department, stationed in
. _ I ° I v I •• l r .i  t____ lhaf AÜ„ r.xr. 1._________

which he well knew Canada could [States authorities Whatever may I proposal. Instead of doing so, 
not hope to win. Why did he 1 have been the motives by whioh be jfoe correspondence shows that he 
accept in 1903 what he refused was actuated, sufficient evidence « deliberately walked into the trap 
in 1899 ? It would be expected here produced to show that he has wUh hia eyeg wide 0pen, despite

it i i i i - I kaan Pannrlfi’d nfAi>at An Am O in tHifl I . . ... . -,
the vigorous opposition of Mr.that he would have at least 

sisted on a saving clause, reserv 
ing to the Canadian Parliament 
the right to accept or reject the 
finding of a majority of such a 
commission. Sir John McDonald 
had reserved that right in the 
Washington treaty of 1871, vghich 
was a tribunal altogether superior 
to that of the Alaskan boundary

been Canada’s worst enemy in this 
matter, and that in consequence of 
his inconsistent, contradictory and 
treacherous course Canada’s rights 
have been sacrificed.

R L. Borden. The Prime Minis
ter did not even take the pre
caution to have a saving clause 
placed in the treaty, which |

responsible for the return of the 
Liberal party to power and one of 
whom Sir Wilfrid said, “If Tarte goes 
l go."

CONSERVATIVES MADE SPLENDID 
FIGHT,

that city. C.pt. and Mrs. Yates were on 
I board the transport when the accident oc- 
| curred. According to the story told by 
! them, a man from the city oame np to the 
transport, which was anchored off Fort 

I Georges, about 6 o’clock that evening, with 
a party of eoldiers from shore. He had 
started to leave, when he was asked 
if he would not take another party 
ashore, and consented. He took

This is the season of the 
year when most men change 
to something heavier than 
they were wearing. We 
have the

Medium
—AND—

Heavy
Weight

In Various Qualities.
Whatever quality you 

want you can depend on 
getting it from us.

STANFIELD’S
And other makers

Unshrinkable Cotton, 
Fleeced & Wool Fleeced-

OF MEN’S

Our Ottawa Letter.

The Week in Parliamhnt. 

Parliament has prorogued after I

The Conservative party have finish
ed strong in the longest session of the I ^ men into the boat, bat so heavily wa.

. Canadian Parliaments There were I ehe loaded that on leaving the ship she took 
would enable Canada to reject those who declared after the election in water and sank almost immediately. It 
the award if it proved disadvan-|0f jg00| that the opposition were IWM dark,but boats were lowered and an 
tageous to this country. When routed horse, foot and artillery. The lttempt made t0 piok “p the men who were 
the agreement between the two absurdity of that claim is made ap |oouW befùaod wer60n boardit wa. learn

_____ _ .... sovereign powers was reached, parent by the magnificent fight put ed that the three soldiers were missing.
commission. BtrtSir Wilfrid failed I asittinglastingover seven months. I g;r. Wilfrid hailed it" with de-1 up by the opposition during the past | The man who had charge of the bout was 
to secure this right - to Canada.I It has beèn the longest session on I ligfofo But his enthusiasm prov-1 eight . months. The government 
Why did he so fail, in his duty I record and was characterized by I ed foe unwarranted. From 
to his country ? Seeing that I some of the most interesting de-1 one end 0f the country to the 
Canada was shorn of every ad- bates that have ever taken place other Canadians are disgusted 
vantage and every possible chance in Canada. with the outcomè. They are be-
ôf securing her rights in the mat-1 The government s delay in es- ginning to realize the costliness 
ter, he should have withdrawn tablishing a fast Atlantic service ot g;r Wilfrid’s blunder. It is 
from the agreement. Instead of I was strongly criticised. It was too late now to recover the lost 
that he accepted the proposals of I shown that the administration has ground. In this matter, as in 
the Washington authorities ; pro-1 been most neglectful of this most ajj others, the Liberal ministry 
posais which he had previously I important factor in Canadian I displayed bad judgment. Cr
ass n red Parliament would never transportation. Mr. R L Borden djnary precaution would have at 
be concurred in by the Govern-1 moved a resolution censuring the ]gast given Cinada a chance to

Wool Fleeced Suits 
90o.

D. A. BRÜCE.
MEN’S FURNISHERS,

Perfection Brand

Clothing.
Made by H. Kellart & Sons, Montreal. This reliable firm 
are renowned for the superior excellence and beautifully 
tailored appearance of their Clothing Indeed they would 

o credit to any tailor for style, fit and workmanship We 
have secured the sole right to sell their goods in this city 
and customers may see something nice.

Best Material aqd Lowest 
Prices

Is their motto, and this is amply demonstrated in the up- 
to-date stock we show to day ^

As we intend to handle only the

“Perfection Brand of Clothing

months. The 
wasted weeks of valuable time by 
withholding some of the most import 
aot measures brought down, but this 
did not discourage those who were 
looked to, and not looked to in vain, 
to fight the battles of the people. Un 
der the able leadership of Mr. R. L 
Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier was more 
than once forced to abandon opinions 
which he at first gave expression to in 
most definite language. 4he good 
work of Mr. Borden and Eis followers 
has bad its effect upon the country,

also lost. At Dyer’» fish market It was 
stated that Staniford volunteered to take 
the men down to the ship for $1.50, and 
borrowed one of Mr. Dyer’s boats to do so.

Morris Block, Opposite 
Office.

The Prices.

Butter, (fresh)......
Batter (tab).............
Beef (small) per lb. 
Beef (quarter) per lb.

0.22 to 0.24 
0.18 to 0 20 
0.06 to 0.10 
0.06 to0.7J

Beets (per bos)................. 0.00 to 0.4)

ment. Why did Sir Wilfrid thus | government for its weak policy | assert herself and preserve one of Lnd the Conservative party, eocourag
the most valuable pieces of terri- ed by the most creditable showing ofallow the United States to have in this matter, and calling for the 

every possible advantage in the establishment of a fast line, 
arbitration ? Not only did the I ■ Sir William Mulofck made an 
Premier of Canada fail to safe- attempt to prevent the distribu- 
guard his country’s rights in this tion of Conservative literature. It 
matter ; but he furnished our I was shown that while the opposi-

tory she possessed. I their representatives at Ottawa, have 
become imbued with the same fight
ing spirit. The great party of pro 
gress in this country, while it did its 

I best to induce the government to

THE LAURIER GOVERNM '■ NT’s 
COWARDICE.

Sir. William Mulock for week’s
opponents with arguments to bear tion was treated in this disgrace- pMl has beeQ systematically engaged withdraw ils railwa7 Pol|cy and other 
out their contention, as we have ful way, tons of Liberal campaign in preventing Conservative campaign undeairabIe measures, did it in a way 
already said. Undisputed posses- matter were readily handled in the literature from going through the wb'cb challenges criticism. There wa« 
sion was one of the arguments I post office at Ottawa. Sir William mails. In pailiament he went so far * notable absence of old Liberal 
advanced by counsel for the Unit- wasforcedby the opposition to back as to threaten to seize mail bags in I tact‘cs of decrying Canada 
ed States before the Commission. down and give his political oppon- which political literature was stored resource8 • The Conservative party,
On the other hand counsel for ents fair play. The object of The Postmaster General, however, Iio °PPosition as io Power> expressed
Canada argued that there had delaying the opposition sheets was not only forced to back down 
beon no continuous and undisput- was to stop information concern-1 ignomioiously, and promise to do 
ed possession by the United States ing the government’s record fall-1 better, but he confessed that his 
of the territory in dispute, and ing into the hands of the electors. 0,0 P*'1? b,(1 beeo ending millions 
they pointed out that the terri- The opposition protested against of rePorla lhe «peeches of minis
tory had been claimed by Canada the government’s extravagant pol-1terl to a* P*rts °* lbe coun,ry 
before the posts of Dyea, and icy by introducing a resolution 
Skagway had been established j calling for retrenchment.
under United States auspices, and The government voted through I broadcast This literature was 
moreover that formal notice had a bill to guarantee the bonds of p4ted for the mails by officers 
been served in-v1888. In answer |the Quebec Bridge Compony to |from tbe public treasury.

Cabbage.............................. 0.03 to 0.05
Calfskins........................... 00.5 to 0.5$
Carrots ;per bos.)............  0.00 to 0.50
Docks................................ . 0.90 to 1.00
Eggs, per doz..................... 0.15 to 0.16
Fowls (per lb.)............... 0.08 to 0.09
Floor (per cwt.)................... 0.00 to 2.00
Hides................................... 0.05 to 0.51
Hay, per 100 lbs.................. 0.60 to 0.65
Lettnoe per bunch).........  0.00 to 0 05
Mutton, per lb.................... 0.06 to 0.07
Oatmeal (per cwt)............. 2^0 to 3.00
Potatoes (buyers price).... 0.20 to 0.23
Pork (small)..................... 0.12 to 0.14
Pork.................................. 0.6J to 0.7}

I ters to all parts of the country. A 
puarter of a million copies of the 
Montreal Herald, Hon, Sydney 

I Fisher’s subsidizid organ, were sent
pre
paid

and
The Conservative 

n as in
their confidence in their native land. 
They have thus placed-country above 
party. Every Conservative in Pailia
ment deserves credit for the untiring 
energy and sacrifice which character
ized the work of the party as a whole 
for such a long period. The same 
qualities from present indications will 
return Mr. Borden and associates to 
p >wer in the near future.

Parsnips (par bos). 
Raddish (per bunch)....
Sheep pel ta.........................
Turnips.

0.00 to 0 60 
0.00 to 0.00 
0.40 to 0.5o 
0.00 to 0.10

Turkeys (per lb.).............. 0.11 to 0.12
Geeae per lb...................
Blk oats,....,..................
White oats,;...........
Pressed hay,..................
Straw.............................

0.09 to 0.10 
0.00 to 0.33 
0.00 to 0.32 
0.00 to 12.00 
5 50 to 6.00

Minard’s Liniment for sale 
[everywhere.

Farm for Sale.
Members of Imperial 

"s- Cabinet Reelected.
... The

to this Mr. 'Rsyloir, on beh&lf- of I the tune of $6,628,200. - different departments have been
the United States said : “ 1 would The Liberals threw every pos- I trantformed into campaign bureaus,
like.” ,to call as a witness the sible obstacle in the way those and Sir. William Mulcck’s own frank I The new Colonial 8 Alfred
prime minister of Canada, Sir who were desirous of strengthen- has been used on thousands of pack Lyttleton, Liberal Unionist was re-elected 
Wilfrid Laurier, who in the iQg the laws against political cor- »ges. Notwithstanding this scanda- io the Commons in Warwick and Learning 
Canadian parliament discusses ruption. jlous use ofthe government’s machin I‘^vedMsrvoL'whik BaTudg"1 Llbe^l

the ocean terminus.” Mr. Tay- The papers in connection with ery *or political purposes, the oppo- reoeived 2499. Mr. Lyttleton came to the 
lor then proceeded to quote from the Alaskan Boundary question sit'on bave beeo hounded from pillar I realm o'polities from that of scholarship,

I more hrnnorhf. down ami aKowail 11® post and their literature was even I hot It ii
ordered away from Parliament Hill I realm- He recently came into close oon

________ the Alaskan
Sir Wilfrid’s speech on the Yukon I were brought down, and showed 110 P08t and tbeir literature was even ! bat it to not hie first appearance in the new I Oct. 7, 1903-2m

‘ I I ..J—J __ T»__ 1ï_______ a TT.’lI I realm. He recently came infcn nlnwe non. 1
railways as follows : “ But if wa | that the government had consent

Thejjnndersigned offers for sale a 
freeh< Id Farm containing 112 aeies, 
60 clea'ed, balance covered with sol 
ai d bard wood, good buildings and 
well watered, making a désirât le 
daily farm.

For particulars apply to J. J. Me 
Innip, Head St Petei’e Bay, or by 
letter to the owner,

JOHN McISAAC, 
McGuigan,

British Colombia

Post

The Most Nutritious.

An admirable food, with 
all its natural qualities in
tact, fitted to build up and 
maintain robust health, 
and to resist winter’s ex
treme cold Sold in 1-4 
lb- tips, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co, Ltd, Homoe- 
Chemists, London, Eng
land.

Epps’s Cocos
Giving Strength^* Vigor.

Oct , 1902-30

!j|: i'jjS

In the future^ we are giving liberal discounts of all broken 
lines and odd® and ends of other makes. Over 100 suits 
silling at 1 1 3 off for cash.

Sentner, Trainor & Co..,.
*The Store that Saves You Money.

r 9 n S*** tMNi f Mi ? >vyEpps s Cocoa f

f
Trunks, Vaises

Dress Suit Cases.

v.\

Nicest Goods
You Ever Saw.

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN,

Pownal Street and Sunnyside 
Charlottetown.

had adopted the route 
Lynn Canal, that is to 
chosen to build a railway from 
Dyea, by the Chilkat Pass up to 
the Yukon, we should have had 
to place the ocean terminus of the 
railway on what is now American 
territory.” Sir Wilfrid observed 
that this territory ought to be 
Canadian, but went on to say that 
" from time immemorial Dyea 
was in possession of the Russians, 
and in 1867 it passed into the 
hands of the Americans, and it 
has been held in their hands ever
since.”....................

“So far as I am aware no pro
test has ever been entered against 
the occupation of Dyea by the 
American authorities ; and when 
the American authorities are in 
possesion of that strip of territory 
on the sea which has Dyea as its

by the ed to the arbitration without pro- 
say, had tecting the interests of Canada.

In the Senate, the Grand Trunk 
Pacific scheme was forced through 
by the liberal majority, some of 
whom strongly opposed the deal 
when it was first broached.

THE FINANCIAL STORY OF THE 
SESSION.

The Canadian taxpayer has 
reason to congratulate himself, 
that the end of the longest session 
in the history of Canada will 
mean, that until Parliament is 
again called together the Laurier 
government will be unable to 
vote away more millions of the 
people’s money. The Liberal party

by the Speaker of the Gommons. 
The Liberals were bound to prevent 
information as to their extravagance 
and mismanagement from getting in
to the hands of the electors, but 
their plot was so transparent that 
they had to consent to fair play for 
the men who watch the interests of 
the people. The cowardice of the 
government will not help their cause 
in the country.

SOURCES OF GRIT LITERATURE.

The public will doubtless be de
lighted to learn that the men, who 
are engaged (n writing the campaign 
literature for the Liberal party, have 
discovered some of their material in 
the rubbish piles in the basement of

tact with Imperial iseuea as chairman of 
the Commission to investigate South 
African affairs, and it is claimed that it 
was the grasp of these questions which led 
to hie present appointment. He has also 
visited some of the western colonies of the 
Empire having taken part in the arbitr
ation proceedings between Mr. Reid and 
the Newfoundland Government. Alfred 
Lyttleton M. A K. C., yraa born Feb. 
7th, 1857. He ie the eight son of the 
fourth Lord Lyttleton and a brother of 
Vieoount Cobden. He was educated at 
Eion, and Trinity College, Cambridge and 
js a barrister and bencher, of the Inner 
Temple, Hie father married a sister of 
the wife of the late Hon. W. E Glad, 
(tone, with whom he was always a great 
favorite. He is Deputy High Steward of 
Cambridge and Recorder of Oxford. He 
has been a good deal of an athlete In hia 
day, was captain of the Eton and Cam 
bridge cricket elevens, represented Cam
bridge in cricket, football, tennis racquets

Canadian
Pacific

Montreal
And Return

FROM

Parliament buildings. A short time
ago the Conservative party rejecied a I *nd athletics and England in cricket and 

started the seesion by bringing I portion 0f in literature on account of footbs11- He w“ » champion amateur 
down larger main estimates than typogrlphicli error, which appeared fcLlTd ïühîwiSït £5 

were ever previously submitted in comparative tables of the Cana I tion, and Anrold Forester wa. re-elected 
to Parliament They celebrated J dian and American tariffs, This I by a majority of 245.

CHARLOTTETOWN
Going September 23rd, 24th, 25th, 

Return to OCT. 12th, 1903.
Going October 3rd, 5th and 6th, 

Return to OCT. 20th, 1903.

A8K FOR TICKETS VIA B. ■. FOSTER,
Canadian Paçlflç SHORT LINE. |y.p.i,c.p.Mt.Ma,o

BOSTON
And Return

"VI.A.

ALL RAIL LIRE.
leaned from all points 
on Intercolonial, P. E. 
Island and Dominion 
Atlantic Railways.

GOING

Septl5toOcti5
Good for Return 80 
days from date of issue.

See nearest Ticket Agent 
for particulars, or 
write

We have a large new 

stock and a range of 

prices—making it easy 

to please anybody in 

the matter of cost.

- ... V $ -4 v — t

I F. Perkins & Co.
Sunnyside. Phone 223.

DRIVERS, ATTENTION 1
-:o

We want all drivers, such as milkmen, truckmen, ice 
men, delivery men, mailmen, brakemen, teamsters, in fact 
any one who drives or stands in the cold to see thé line of 
drivers coats just opened.

KEEP WARM at the following prices :

$2.00, $8.35 & $2.85,
Good, Warm and Durable.

THE HUMPHREY CLOTHING STORE;
Opera House Building.

A. WINFIELD SCOTT, Manager.
Sept. 23, 1903—6m

\\


